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_.- HAVERFORD LOSES AGAIN 
1
•• better team, probably they did, but 

it was h..trd to sec in what respect 
MR. CHUTE SPEAKS 

CARNEGI E TECH TAKES LAST GAME 

OF SEASON 

Haverford lost to Carneb~e Tech 
last Saturday by a 14-7 score. The 
game was played on Tech Field, 
Pjttsburgh, before the largest crowd 
that has ever attended a Carnegie 
Tech game'. The game was a good ' 
one, clean al)J:I hard, and was . not ·i 
won untiJ the very end .. Tho. PJtts- 1 
burgh papers were unanimr.us . in 
statinj: that the home team played 
the best football of the season, and all 
of the papers said that the offensive 
work of Porter and Sangree was the 
best seen on Tech field this year. 
In fact the whole Haverford team 
played good football, and, although 
we lost, the game was certainly 
satisfactory (rom the point of view 
o( the improvement shown by the 
eleven. Time and again our hacks 
got away (or long gains and our 
defensive work was generally ex
cellent. 

Haverford's touchdown carne as a 
result of straight football and was 
made in the first period. The 
Pittsburgh papers stated that dur
ing the first quarter of the game 
Tech was clearly outplayed and this 
was undoubtedly <true. · 1'he first 
play of t he game was a short !lick
off which gave ·Have1ford the ball. 
The team then proceeded by short 
gains to T.ech's ~-yard line where 
the home team held for downs. 
Tech kicked at once and Haverford 
again started .on •a -steady march 
down the field. This time the pro
gress of the eleven 'Was varied by a 
forty-yard ·,.n . by •Porter which 
placed the ball on Tech$ .ten-)W"d 
line and a little later Sangree carried 
it aa'OISofor,a touchdown. Tatnall 
kicked the .goal. 

In t he second quarter Tech scored 
for the .first time. :Ibis .score -and 
the other .touchdown .which Tech 
secured in the third period were due 
wrectly.Wtforward,passes .which the 
home team seemed to be .able to 
execute best at critical moments. 

thcv excelled./ In fact, the two 1 AooR~o;ss t~s nm C I\' ICS C LL'D O!'l 

ele,:cns seemed so closely matched Srn)t:CT3 CmLD LAUOR 

that the outcome of ' the contest i\ lr. C harles Chute. of the Penn-
appeared to be due largely to chance. syh ·ania Child Labor Union. spoke 
Certainlv our men vlayed well. to the Ci,·ics Cluh in the old Y. ~I. 
The ba~k-ficld worke-d together as C. A. room. on Thursday c\"Cnin~: 
one man:'a marked chan!(C indeed I on the problems of child labor in 
from t he play o( the backs at the ,. this state. 
beginnin~: of the season. The line This problem. he said. h~rdly 
usually held like il. rock and from end I existed in a~rricultur..11 commumtlc-s. 
to end played real football. And but had ~,.0"" up with the intra
yet we lost and we h~wc no cxruse duction of manufacture:;. Although 

to offer. it is iJJcg~l for childl'('n under six-
Dut before we end this account t een to be employed in factotic;;, 

of the last of a .series of six defeats there arc thousands so employed 
we want to CXJ:'l'CSS our apprccia- right in our own state. Thr laws 
tion of what the team has done t his 1 against this are particularly hard 
year. Young an<} inexperienced, I to enforce. No labor Ot),'nllizntion 
for the most part. 'losing game after has yet. been devised which "ill 
game, the 'varsity and the scrub efficiently protect child workers, 
have worked hard and faithfully and their own parents arc always 
and without complaining. In Sat- ready to swear that the] arc years 
urday's contest the men went out older than they really arc. Then, 
upon an atrociously poor field too, their employers arc often the 
and played the best football of t he leading politicians of the small 
year : played (or all that was in towns in which t his illegal employ
them, at times under the most ws- ment is carried on. 
couraging circumstances, and played A great many of the working 
their very best till the last minute. people, even though they do" not 

They lost, but nevertheless every need the money, think that their 
Haverfordlan who saw the game is children should be employed just 
proud of them. for the discipline. They them

Line-up: 
TEcH. HAVHRFOIII.D. 

~~..fu:rl·. ·.. . :t ~ :.: ::: ::::::~k~ 
~~~:.·. ·_. ·.:: :t:;·_·_·_·_ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ -.~'i=~ 
~ue~~~-ey · ::: :~: ~::: : :::: :.~,:w~ 
Wahlroth . .. . .. . . r.e... . ... Shipley 
Stonerod . .. .... q. b .. ..... ..Carey 
Lose...... .. .I. h. b .... .. .. ... Porter 
Parke. .. .r. h. b .... . . . . Thomas 
Metheney. . . .. (. b .......... ·Sangree 

Touchdowns-For Haverford Sangret.>, 
for Tech. Parle and Stonerod. Goals 
from toucbdown-Tatnall, Oair (2). 
Substitutioll9-For Tech, Patterson; for 
Walrath, Humble for Parke, Heizel for 
Pattersoo, \Welehtfor Fulmer: r:lor lfaver· 
ford Phillips for Thomas, Knowlton for 
Locke, Elkinton rfor Tatn.nll,. Taylor for 
'Nicholsoo, :HoWIOD ~for W_lll~s. Of. 
ficials, Referee-Young, ·M1ch1gao; ,urn- -

~:;, ~~h:r~~· AV:A. & -l~e ~r:u:~~ 
- 12 minutes. 

selves always had to work at that 
age, and they see no reason why 
their children should not do t he 
same. In some cases, however, 
they see what they thcmsclves.have 
missed by not having any schooling, 
and arc very anxious for the.ir chil
dren to rco!Cive an education. This 
is particUlarly•true oLthe:foreigncrs 
who have recently come over to 
this .country. In many places, all 
that is necessary before a child 
can go to work is a ccrtjficatc from 
the superintendent of schools that 
he can read and write, and any 
chlld who bas ,;;,ch a ccrtjficate is 
allowed to go to work, no matter 
how young he is. 

Conditions in the coal "lgions 
are worse than any>vherc else. 
Here boys not over ten o~ eleven 

The ll'ech players did make some NOTES , 

gains by end runs and line ,plung- The team traveled to Pittsburgh 

.are often employed, and the work 
is extremely <lifficult and danger
ous. The boys become old men 
before their time. Another place 
;.,here very bad conwtions arc met 
,vith is the great glass factories, 
where much o( the work can be 
done by boys much more cheaply 
than by men. and also much more 
qwcldy. This work is also very 
tiring, and it is this early employ
ment at such monotonous work 
whlch is responsible for the great 
number of tramps and loafers in 
our cioies to-day. Very stringent 
laws must be passed if this evil is 
to be done away with. 

ing, but these were mostly short. last Friday on a special Pullman 
A delayed ,pass ,and line buck was observation car. 
the play ,which netted t hem t he 
most ground, although an end run 
with a double pass also worked 
occasionally. 

Carey at quarter and Shipley 
at end both played excellent foot
ball. 

Havedord's forward passes also ;\;iter the game cheers were given 
worked well and on one occasion for Manager Crossman, Captain 
Taylor got away with a long pass Froelicher and Louis. 

from Porte!' which netted thirty- Taylor at right end playoo a 
five yards and placed the ball on fine defensive game and got away 
Tech's ten-yard line. Here, how- with several good passes. 

.e~er •. Haverford was penalized and The only trouble with the team 

fruted to score. seemed to be the inability of the 
Throughout the ~e the two backs to break up Tech's forward 

teams played even football. Both passes at critical moments. 
gained ground well on the offense, 
yet each seemed a9Je to hold at j tnt~~e Pittsburgh boys scored both 

· critical times. · Perhaps Tech had a /..:downs on this play. 

The only disappointing feature 
about the whole meeting was the 
small number of fellows present. 
These mQCtings arc held in the old 

(Continued on page 4, column 2.) 
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SOCCER TEAM WINS 

DEt-' RATS ~lOORESTOWN 11\" A 

ScORI< O f 4-0 

On S..'lturday aftcntoon the soc
cer team .defeated the strong 
~loorcstown team. on r.. tcrion Field. 

1 by the score of 4 to 0. The game 
was well contcstC'rl throuJ:.:hout. The 
visitors were the better indh;dual 
players. but their team-work wa.-.; 

· almost entirely lacking. Our men. 
on the other i1and. while not quite 
as clever as their opponents, passed 
e~t.remc.ly well and shot whenever 
they were ncar the Moorestown 
goal. 

The game had hard!)' been goin~: 
five minutes when Cary scored on 
a quick shot from close in front of 

I the goal. This was quickly follow-

! 
ed by a penalty kick which T. Elkin
t.on scored after a t\1oorcst.own mnn 
had used his hands, and a few 

I 
minutes later another penalty was 
awarded to us, which Elkinton 
again sent through. There was no 
more scoring in t his half. 

After the chan!(C o( ends, the 
\~sitars took a brace and the hall wnS" 

often in our half o( the field. but 
· only once was it dangerously ncar 
. to our. goal. The Moorestown 

players had, by some excellent 
passing, worked their way to about 
ten yards_ from the posts, and Per
kins had a free shot, but Gummerc 
made an exoellent save, which was 
almost the only time during t he 
game that he had his hands on the 
ball. Our men, however, were not 
able to send the ball through in 
t his half, although they had a 
number o( chances, some of which 
they missed by inches. Our only 
tally in t his bal( came ·when, · in a 
mix-up in -front of the goal, one of 
the visiting backs headed the ball 
into his own goal. · 

(Continued on page 3, column 3.) 

NEW ROAD BEING BUILT 

DR. BABBITT's DRIVEWAY TO DB 

CoNTINUED TO WALTON FJELD· 

Work bas been started on the 
new driveway to Walton Field, 
which bas been planned for some 
time. This drive is a continuation 
o( the driveway to Dr. Babbitt's 
house, and will make it pos.•ible 
to reach the football games without 
having to travel almost around the 
whole college to get t here. An 
extension of this road will also run 
to t he new . infinnary. The need 
of some such roadway has been felt 
for some time, especially as several 
patients have had to be brought in 
and taken away i,n automobiles, 
which were forced to run across 
the grass to reach the builwng, 
thereby doing incalculable damage 
to the lawn, and to the feelings of 
Mr. Collins and the occupants o( 
the machines. 

) 
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EDITORIAL 

Y. M. C. A. 

About seventy-five ,per cent of 
Haverford undergraduates arc mem
bers of our local Y. M. C. A., at 
least, in so far as the paying of the 
annual dues goes. All things con
sidered this is a gratifying number. 
We should hardly expect more. 
\Vha t we wish to r.all attention tc 
and deprecate with such hwnblo 
powers as lie at our disposal is the 
salient fact that of this seventy
five per cent k·ss than half (at a 
conservative cs(imatc) attend meet
ings with any dcJ:.,rr<..-c of regularity. 
At first glanc:c, t his fact may appear 
l]ighly inconse<lucntial. It may 
scc1n entirel y nat ural tu you that 
the majority of undergraduates 
do not care to be reb'Ulm attcndc1 s. 
It is ,;mply the eternal question of 
the uninterested and the indifferent 
On this point we should like to 
dwell at ,greater lrngth, but our 
topic at hand holds us in check. 

If we should inquire into the 
reason why men will p.:1.y dues 
and yet avoid fll;CCtings we should 
get a Yariety of jndividual answers. 
One would say, "I joined the 
Y. M. C. A. to show that I am at 
least in sympathy with religion, 
but I am not interested enough to 
take an active part." The next 
would admit frankly, " I pay dues 
to keep 'in right,' but only the 
holiest of us go to meetings. I 
want to be one of 'the boys."' 
Perhaps a third would maintain 
that the mcctinb'S were not of such 
a standard as to afford him any help. 
Him we advise to put more into 
them. 

It is with the first two attitudes 
that we find fault. Far be it from 
us to enlarge at length upon their 
inconsist ency; argument only serves 
to excite stubbornness. We simply 
bid them look the matter in the 
face from the purely pcr8onal stand
point of self-culture. With honest 
consid'erntion it ought to appear 
sclf-<>vident that a development of 
the physical and intellectual side 
of life' without a vol7· admix-

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

turc of, the rcligicus is bound to ACADEMY OF M~IC - I C. J . HEPPE &.SON 
produce a lop-sided result. Pbiladelpb.·a ,.., Orchestra I II!7-IPIH191LAChesDELP!nHutiASiroet Widespread religious artivity is 

1 
....... 

not vital. Just come to 1r.cctin[!S! LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Help make thc ,mcctings! Imagine 

1 
Conductor Pianoa For Reat Tuao tie.•~«•pp..J•tbiJ..._ 

the power of a Y. M. C. A. meeting 1 
of onl' hundred instead of fifty, and 1 Symphony Concerts I The . 
resolve to be one of the hundred. A (l ;;r :liD 
You \\hO do not know the exhil- I Saturday Eve., Noo. 30, aiB./5 r mnre wea 'Xlnnm 
arntion of singing out the finest LEOPOLD GODOWSKY; Pianist MI5S CLARA o~NNEU.. "'-
old h ymns at least once a week with 1 SatM Concert j LJ'ona Buildiu1 LANCASTER AVE. 

a cr6wd of fellows have something 1 Friday, Aft., Noo. 19, at 3.00 
pleasurable in StOre. Already thiu .S .. u e t H.,...· .. 1111 Cb"t.ut Street 

year there have been talks which it - ----.. 

is unfortunate for .any man t? miss. Thll Ardmore Natt'onal Bank· 
Some of you m1ght be cx6tcd to U 

religious zeal by melancholy con- , Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 
templation of the fact that you are I ARDMORE, PA. 
not getting your doUar's worth ! Open S~turdAy Evenings from 7 t.o 0. 
Even if this sordid motive . fails Dally from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

to make an appeal to you, by a!\ I .SMEDLEY &. 'MEHL 
means stop sneering. Oon't be 1 

selfish enough to act as a back- 1 
COAL, LUMBER 

drag; you inakc things so unpleas- aa.n...:::M~~t•rlat 
ant for him who first feels the springs . Phone. 8An1more 
of wilful effort stirring within -------- ----
him. Forget your pride in the fact WOOD & GUEST 
that you have never graced a 1-nen ol Criebl aal Soeeer o .... 
Y/ M. C. A. meeting except on General Sporting lJf Gym Goods 
gala occasions when ice cream is A~t~erican !~~~:r ~~~~~.~·~~1.!!; and 8'"11 
doled out Stop baiting religious :.:~.lw~,~~~~rllne,orw.r.ut&tU•nrfl)ad 
converts. Don't stand sullenly 
in the road;· be charitable, let 
things pass smoothly,-and inci
dentally cam the respect of those 
who think differently . · 

/~---

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Monday- Freshman cricket prac- ~ 
ticc, 1.30 to 4.00. Bible Study 
Classes meet at 6.30. 

Tuesday- Football, Sophomores : 
vs. Freshmcny on Walton Field at 
4.00 P. M. 

Wednesday - Thanksgiving va
cation begins :it 3.30. 

Thursday-Soccer, Haverford \ 'S, 

Merion Scrond, at 10.00 A. M . 

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL 
MEETING 

On Friday evening the members , 
of the Sophomore class assembled 1 
in the cricket pavilion and had a I 
~ost enthusiastic football meeting 
and smoker. Songs were sung, I 
speeches made, and a number of 
new yells for the class were pro-
posed and adopted. The com- · 
mittee in charge had provided ample 
refreshments and the program of 
the evening was carried out \vith 
great success. The purpose of the 
meeting was to stir up enthusiasm 
for the g'ame with the Freshmen 
on next Tuesday and this purpose 
was admirably attained. 

NOTE 

D. D. L. FARSON 

Phone, • rlre or esll Owrbrook 43tl0 for ewrrlblna 
In Flowers-c dellnr evtf'J'wltete 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ( EMBALMER 

550..52 N. Slh St., Phlladalphia. Pa. 

Special attention civ"" to 

'Funerala in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Pf11me. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE. PA. 

rs the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Furnlsblnes 
Gasoline and floor Anlsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palllar II~ Hl~IH~ A1l1~1r 

llilrilro..atil& lrfilficl'unaqll& 
BRONSON APARTMENT Bux:: 

Ardmore, 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW M!MBERS 
OPEN AIL THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Blq. 

OTTO .SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Laucaater An.,~ 

NORA R. OHL 

Clolco C.. F-. ..J P,_. /w .U -
Jl'bcww: Anacn oa A. 

We Call for and. DeUver Sboee to 
be Repaired 

Take Sboca to Room 7, Mertoa, ehbcr MoNa, 
or TbllrsdaJ aad n wUI hne tbem ae.lly ~lre4 
and rerun rhe rhlrd followlaa c.ula&o 

Yetter's Shoe Shm; 
Coli••• A.lle~tt 
B . M. Pfl•-· A.BDHORB 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storage Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaeter Ave •• Ardmore. Pa.. 

If dlssatisfied~with your work 

Try 
St. Mary---;;-Laundry 

They can suit you. 
Phone: 16 a Ardm:ne.Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Frt~sh and .Salt }tleats 
Pr0:.':!'::.·/.:~:riA ~:::in re.o~ 
AROM~O~R~E~·---------P~E~N~N~A~. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
tt:beattlcal anti ll)fltorlcal 

qto1tumir11 · 
Student Patron••• Solicited 

10 ll. lllll Slnol, ntldotp•Jo. PL 

jam~. Lyo~--
Piambln,, Heatln''ud Roolln' 

Ru•e ud Heater lepaJra 
LyoDB Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply_ Company 
~ .... o.J.n:l 
SPORTING GOODS 

AlhloOc Oudia. c..-.. and f'hatocraphic 
Suppl;., !ian.- and Hono Oaodo 

Aulomolollo-
1227 Market St. Phiadelphia 

A huge tree has been cut down at 
the north end of the skating pond 
and is being rapidly sawed up into 
firewood. In the Union there is a 
delightful huge fire-place which is 
at present of no practical service. 
So far as we know this fire-place has 
only once enjoyed the warmth of a 
fire, and we feel sure that it could 
be a source of great comfort and 
pleasure on cold winter evenings. 
May we ask, why not usc the wood 
from the old tree which is being cut 

TELEPHONEoCONNECT10N 

down? .; 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest gwoll!y ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked M-b 

WM. T. MciNTYRE · 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
P HONE-ua, US 

ARDMORE, PA. 
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LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
Of' PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN 
GAME COMING 

A CLOSE CoNTEST ExPECTED Our check bookMvlng" nc.:ountA\-ombi nc the 

S::~~~:'A~~~~~e
0

~c~1
1

1~ a.~~~~~lc~~~ =~~ On Tuesday aftffrtoon the Soph- \Vhilc the first team was gaining 
~:ee:,, ·:~~-~xplaln either pcl'1'0nll ll)' or b)' omorc and Freshman football teams· I a victory at \Vesttown the second 

The ·ChaS. H. EJJJ'Ott Co. clash on • Walton Field: With the soccer team was suffering defeat 
exception of the Wogglebug games, I at the hands of George School. 

17th and LoJUab A; .... this is the only interclass football 1 By the end of ten minutes the school 

BADLY DEt-'F.ATED )l""y-. GEORGI~ 
ScHOOL 6- 0. 

V
. COMMENCEMENT I game played at Haverford, and t he team had scored · three goals and 

INVITATIONS tnthusia."n and interest naturall;>' by the end of the half they had 
CLASS DAY : reach a ,htgh level. This year s r added two more to their score. 
PROGRAMS I F ;eshman class has an unusually During the second half George 
CLASS PINS I strong ag!,'Tcgatwn.of football play- School substituted a number of 

- ----------- ers; at the begmmng of the season second team men and Haver ford 
J. E. CALDWELL t: C(b__ they had four or live men playmg held them to one goal. Our team 

jewelers anb 
Sti'Oersmttbs 

~ fmporten of Blah,~ra4• Wai"cbet ud Cock1 

DM!ao•n nd llabn of 
$CBOOL. COLLEGE Al'D CLASS lliSIGlQ.A 

ladudlaa BnufonS Seals 

on the 'varsity and a large propor- was entirely out-classed by the 
t ion of the cJass were out for the school team, which was heayy and 
squad. The Freshmen arc fo~- very fast. The men on our team 
tunate in having ?ary as . th':'r had never ·played together before 
quarter-back, as hts generillship and two of the positions were tilled 
will tmdoubtedly be a big asset to by George School men. We should 

_3 

1 Jacob Reed's Sons 
I I 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS, LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE A PPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

Cl•- ..,. iorit~ to write for 4HICD~ aad prlcn 
of pioa. can• aad rr-ntatloa plec.n 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PBJl.ADELPillA 

the team. Besides they have a be careful in the future not to have 
strong quartette in Moon, Buffum, the college represented by so poor · 
Shipley and Knowlton; all of an aggregation of soccer players. 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES these men have pl~yed on t~e 'var- The line-up: 
T. Weber sit y at vanous ttmes dunng the GEORGE Sc.nooL. HAvEuollD REsERvEs 

. seasojl'. Shoemaker . .".".·. ~."f.·b·. : ::.~~~::~~ 
Harvey 

.J~atlur _ · 
Ardmore, Pa. Phone. ISla 

206 Mint Arcade Bldtt. 

S. L ALLEN 
lCO. 

BMIIIJ£ 
Philada., Po. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WlTU 

THE MERION TITLE 
liND TRUST COMPANY 

Although the material in the ~·~~;,;,;,·. · .I. r. b.. . .Stabler 
Sophomore class docs not show up w Conrow r h b Hall 
as strongly perhaps, neverthcle.;s H~llowcll .. · . . : : :c: h: b: : .": ." . ."V~~ 'Sickle 

this class has shown its ability in ~e::.· · · · ·· 1:d~-r~: ':-. .·.·~=~~ 
several instances to make a good ~~~:. · .' ~/ · · · ·: ~fu~ 
showing in difficult situations . . The CaMurrpr.h.y . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . oi .. \. ... . . . . ~:~igs 
game against last year's Sophomores 

h Goals- Bacon, W. Conrow, Haltow~U . showed this ; it4Vas thought t at Hough (2). Time of halves- .15 mm-
the Sophomores would run away utcs. Rcfcn .. oc-Jamcs Walder. 
with them, but they only succeeded 
in scoring one touchdown against (Continued from·pagc 1. column 4.) 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrollun Cltllllllllluilln arrr~p~nt 

Butter, Cheeoe, E.bts, Poultry, Lord, 
Provisions, Salt-Fish, Salt. etc.--' 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Supplies 
! 3 and 5 South Water St., Pbila. 

I Gt.u, Polw, oa.. G•.U. s...u ••• ,.,._,.., 

them. Locke is the only 'varsity Moorestown's particufar star was 2 6 West Lancaster Avenue 
man who will be able to play for Perkins, who t ime and again drib- A~u S•ppliu ARDMORE, PA. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

the Sophomores. Farr, Nitobe, : bled the ball around the entire I 
D:>dgc and scvcraJ others, although Haverford backfield, only to lose c R A N E ' S 
not 'varsity men; can be depended it before he could shoot. Taylor, 
upon to play with the spirit that Buzby and Rogers also played very ICE CREAM 
wins. The Sophomores are very well for the visitors . . T . Elkinton and BAKING 
unforttmate in having three of stood out above the rest for . us, 1 The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
their best men barred from the with Bently, Cary and Hall pressing j is conspicuous throughout tM 

OF AROIIOR£ game owing to various injuries. him hard for first honors. city, in establishments where tt 
CAPITAL - - - - llt6/XIO Kaleel, who has played such excel- The soccer team has played three I sole purpose is to serve the best vS::U::R:_P::L::U::S.:a::nd:...P:...RO= F:...I...:.T...:.S ___ I_IJO_;,fXIO_ lent football on the 'varsity this d h 
- games so far this year , an eac one MAIN omcE 23d s.._, below 1..ocua A TALONE Year, will be out of the game under · •cto f 

• . ck has resulted Ill a VI . ry or ~S. ST"J:<;'REROOAHDM 1310 Cheat-t -doctor's orders. Levis, a ba - There is a wealth of good matenal ..::::' ___ _ _____ _ Ladies and Gents Tailor field man, and Pharo, an end, will 
Suih Cleaned ond Preued I 'sscd b th in the Freshman class, and when Brooks Brothers Coiled for and Delivered also be great Y ml Y e those who have been out for foot- I • 

w .. o Laacuter A.... ~ Sop)lornores. The Sophomores will ball report for practice, t he team 
NawAL & Monav, Merion Cotta1e be heavily out-weighed, hut skill should be one of the best that has 

--- -- -- and spirit are just as important in represented us in years. 
QUAUTY winning a football game. The line-up: 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

QUAUTY 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITTENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 

s._ Tloroaa-t w .. t PlolloodelpiUa 
WaTJM aad a..,.. Mawr u welf 

.. AnlmoN 

E. F. WINSLOW, Drugpt 
Hoverfonl 1905 

Drup, Stmdrieo, Ice CreamSoclaa 
· and F'me c:...diM 

EVERYTHING fiR5T:CLA55 
Robert'• Ro.d ... l.aacuter A.Yeaue 

BRYN MAWR 

· The . ProYident Life and Trust 
company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
wiD pwdwle at age of tweaty-flve 
a One Thousand Dollar poHCJ on 
the latest and most improved form. 
After thlf 8rat )'ear tl!la low cost 
wiD be still further reclucecl by 
tarp annual dlv!denda. 

' FOURTH AID CHESUUTrSI 

On Monday the election of next 
year's football manager and his 
two assistant will be held. A 
GroundS ~ttee for soccer will 
also be elected. 

President Sharpless has been 
forced to remain indoors the past 
few days on account of a sligh 
grippe cold. 

A representative of the 

Becker Gompany 
will show a line of 

I N THE COLLEITION ROOM, 

H AVERFORD 20. Mooli.H:STOWN. 

Gummcre. .· .· .· .· .· r ... g .. b· ...... .... Willits 
Longstreth . r. . . Gardiner 
A. Ellcinton, . .I. f. b.. . ... . Hall 

~~Eitd!;~·n .. : : : ~: ~: ~: ...... ~ i.c.¥~;io~ 
~;'~~f.~~-:· .. l."o~-r~." ... - ~~~ 
~lfe·~-·- : : : :::::: :~. f :::::::.~~:r'ki: 
~:!1ti~;.·:.-. . :~·- L ·. ·. ::::::: : ~-~~~ 

Refel"CC-"Kerr. Lincsmen-M_axwcll 
and Stokes. Time of halves, 40 mmu~. 
Goals for Haverford College, R. Elku~-
ton 2, Cary, Tnylor put through h1s 
own gool. 

High Grade Men's 
FURNISHINGS 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26TH 

Ardmore Printing 
Jlrtnurs, &tattontrs 
anb £ngrat~trs : : 

CQ. 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Lb ........... . 

CLOTHIERS 
Overcoab, Uloters,' Fur Lined Over· 

coab, Breakfut Jacketa, Dreuing 
Gowno, English Haberduhery, Hato, 
Shoes, Trunb, Bop, Fitted Cue., 
Tobacco Jan, Noveltieo from Weot 
End London Sbopo. 

Sp«/ol a.-c.w.,... .. -
Broadway Cor. 22nd Sb'eet 

NEW YORK --PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumbina and Gaa ll'lttfn& 
Hot Water and st- Hoatlna 

6 Andenon ~. ....... 

Longacre & Ewing 
',Bullitt:Bulldlng 

1 u:s. 4th :st. Philadelphla,:Pa 

Fire 
Life 

JN.SURANC£ 
AutomobUe 
Mrriae 
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HAVERFORD WINS IN 
SOCCER 

DEPEATS WESTTOWN IN CLOSE 

G."IF.. 3- 2 

. The soccer team took advantage 
o f ttc mect:ng half-holiday on 
last Thursday and journeyed across 
country to \Vcsttowtl. Westtown 
for several years past has a lways 
managed to c)cf(·at us. or at least 
hold us to a ti c score. This has 
usually been due to the fact. that 
they play us out of our regular 
SC'ason and before our team is 
tho&oughly ·organized. The team 
we had against th<1n this y;;ru., 
however, was experienced at the 
the game and made ~l good showing 

/ against the school - boys. West-
town started• ofT with a rush and 
in the first ten minutes of play 
succeeded in scoring two goals. 
The first goal was accountable. to 
Gummcrc. With this one excep
tion, however, he played a first
class game. The second goal scored 
by t he school might have been stop
ped by full-back Elkinton. 

At the end of t he first half the 
Haverford t.eam was quite winded, 
but during th<> second half the team 
had a remarkable come-back. 
Every man on the team was deter
mined that the game should not end 
in a victory for the school and the 
school was desirous of maintain
ing its good record. The college 
team started the half with fast 
rushing and after a few minutes 
Miller shot a neat one through a 
comeT of the goal. Nothing could 
stop the team npw. Tbey were too 
fast for the school and had t he ball 
continually in their tcrTitory. T,his 
was also the case in the first half, 
but we were unable to score when 
we got to the goal. Shortly before 
the end of the second half we ·were 
awarded a penalty lcick. T . E!)cin
ton made t he shot, thus tieing the 
score. At the end of the half the 
csore was still a tie. The captains 
decided however, to play an extra 
period of ten ub.nutes. Haverford 
still showed her determination to 
win and with the exception of 
several rushes we managed to keep 
the ball at the school goal. In a 
mass play Cary shot the winning 
goal. 

T . Elkinton played a splendid 
game at center half, as did also 
Thomas. Bentley was easily the 
star of the line, time after time 
taking the ball down the field ifor a 
neat center. ·Cary also played fast 
game. For the school, Pennell 
and Willets were the stars. Staiger, 
who was playing right end for t he 
school, had his nose broken at the 
start·of the oocond half. 

The line-up: 
HAVERfORD. WESTTOWN. 

*~~d~::e.-.:::: : ;:rb·:::::.-:.~i_ti:~t~ 
A. Elkinton .... . . I. f. b .. . . .. ... Roberts 
Thomas . . . ...... r. h. b ......... Binford 
T. Elldnton ...... c. h. b ....... . .. Lowry 
G. Downing ..... I. h. b ..•.. . ..... j ames 

!1~~~~~:.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·t ~: ::::. :::.·.·:.5a~~; 
Van Hollen . . ... .. c..... ... . . Parker 
Cary ............. i. I. . .. . .. .... Leeds 
Bcnlle;,: .... . . . ... o. I .... . Pcnncll 

Beginning Monday, December 

2d, ~e afternoon cl~S: ) •ill start 
a t 2.00 p.m. instcar .30 p.m. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY I 
TAKES A WALK 

On Saturday afternoon. Novcm; 
her 23d, the Scirntific Society of 
the college was ' invited to accom· 
pany . the Geological section pf 
the A~ademy of Natural Sciences. 1 

·Those who were interested left 1 
Haverford on the 2. 11 train for 

"Justf'Good Clothes!'' 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and O~oats, S25 to S40 
Full Dress Suits, S40 to S65 

· Radnor Stati6n. From Radnorl 
VStation the party walkoo to Gulph 
1 l\1lills, ~vhcre t.hcy saw and exam· 

I 
ined a number of outcrops; among 
them serpentine, Baltimore gneiss, 
gabbro and mica schist. Bct.wccn 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILOIIS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

) 

1 forty and fifty people took advan- Worrun's and Missts' Dtpartnunt on 2nd Floor 

1 
tagc of this opportunity for geo
logical study. )--------------------------------------~ 

I CRICKET PRACTICE BEGINS 

I ~-llmunnntnu~nwnw• I'IMUiiaiMt!lmnuumlntrnm:rmn·~m••-•~ 
I ~ · 'Burglary Insurance i;;l 
I ~ Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are ~ 
· P four times a• many burglariet u there are fires. We issue the ;~· • 
g broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalitieo !! 
i'! and many of the restrictions of other policiet. The cost is little and 

Manager Taylor , of the Cricket 
Department, has made arrange
ments for the Freshmen to begin 
their practice. Starling on Mon
day afternoon. November 25th, 
the shed will be open from 1.30 
~.00 P. M. Coach Bennett will 
be on hand and ready to give ample 
instruction. All those who will 
try for the team in the spring are 
urged to come out for practice. 
After th~ Thanksgiving holidays 
regular periods for practice will be 
assigned. 

NOTE 

HaverfordCollegehasbeengrantcd 
the special student rates for the 
season .of 19~2-1913 by the Metro
politian @pera Company. This 
concession was also granted last 
year and as a result many ai the 
Haverford students enjoyed tbe • 
operas who .otherwise :weuld DOt 

:have been able to do so. On 1a&t 
Thursday ·evening a number .of 
the fellows took advantl\ge .of this 
opportunity and beard " Il Trova
tore" 'SUI1g by an all-star cast. 

"'THE 'WEULY" VS. "THE 
OOTL()()I( " 

A certain .nember of the fair sex 
recently told her sister >that she 
would like to have a subscription 
ot "The Outlook" as a Christmas 
present. This oertain-member-<lf
tbe.;fair-sex t hen asked with sur
prise, ·' ~Why what do you want with 
the old ' Outlook?' I would lots 
rather ba~e a subscription to the 
CoLLEGE WEEKLY." 11Us remark 
was made by a recent Bryn Mawr 
graduate, strange as it may seem. 

(Continued from page l , co1umn 3.) 

Y. M. C. A. room every Thursday 
evening, and Chainnan Curtis has 
had a real treat on hand every w<>ek 
so far. True,, this last meeting 
came on the evening of a holiday, 
and Mr. Chute did not resort to 
any suffrage~ methods of attract
ing a crowd, but we can hardly 
believe that there were only six
teen fellows around college on that 
evening. It is to he hoped that 
there will be an improvemcn~ in 
this line at the next meeting. 

ll the protection great_ We would be glad to call and explain_ I 
~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~~~ 
422 Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

&. .............. uu .. uaaa~.-~~am.-w. ...... ~~nttunu' 

Moses Brown 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 
F-c.w..-• ..._ S. K- GIFFORD. Pla.D. Pria. 

.... -~ :"' .. 

--
._ .. 

'TH~ .IOHN C. <WJJIII',Otl c:g, 
'Piill-lphla, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCI!: THI!: RI!:MOVAL 

ol their bueiness to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation io extonded -to 
patTOus and friendo t~ inspect the 
new matorialo and oty)H for .Fall .,d 
Wiuttr of 1912. 

Southwest corner · 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


